
Gateway Foundation, based in Chicago and the largest nonprofit provider of substance use disorder treatment in the country, has been providing
life-saving treatment for over 50 years.

The Illuminating Wellness Luncheon on May 26, 2022 at the Chicago History Museum welcomes over 200 community leaders, healthcare
advocates, supporters and alumni of Gateway Foundation. The benefit generates support for effective and efficient treatment of individuals
struggling with substance use disorders and co-occurring mental health challenges across Chicagoland, Illinois and the country.

A transformational legacy gift from the Estate of Gaylen and Joanne Larson spurred major renovations of Gateway's flagship center on the
shores of Fox Lake in Lake Villa, Illinois. The refreshed, state-of-the-art Illuminating Wellness Center will nourish and heal the mind, body and
soul of each client who enters its treatment programs and serve the wider community for years to come. This year's annual benefit supports the
completion of a new Art Therapy studio, healing garden and other significant, needed capital improvements.

Comedian and actor, John Lehr, who has lived 20+ years in recovery, emcees. The event will be live-streamed to accommodate guests who
cannot attend in person. 

Learn more at: info.gatewayfoundation.org/illuminating_wellness_luncheon 

SPONSORSHIP LEVEL
Platinum $15,000 
Silver $5,000

Gold $10,000 
Bronze $2,500WAYS TO SEND PAYMENT

2.Make check payable to Gateway
Foundation and mail with this form to:

Gateway Foundation
ATTN: Illuminating Wellness 2022

55 E. Jackson Blvd., Ste. 1500
Chicago, IL 60604

Platinum $15,000
-Premium placement of
logo/name in digital and live
portions of the event
- 30 second pre-recorded video
message highlighting
company/individual/family
- Verbal recognition during
welcome remarks
- Logo/link inclusion on print
and digital collateral and
Gateway website
- Featured in one promotional
email to 3,000+ subscribers
- Table for 10 guests + special
swag bags

Gold $10,000
- Logo/name in digital and
live portions of the event
- 20 second pre-recorded
video message highlighting
company/individual/family
- Verbal recognition during
welcome remarks
- Logo/link inclusion on
print and digital collateral
and Gateway website
- Seats for 8 guests +
special swag bags

Silver $5,000
- Logo/name in digital and
live portions of the event
- Verbal recognition during
welcome remarks
- Logo/link inclusion on
print and digital collateral
and Gateway website
- Seats for 6 guests

Bronze $2,500
- Logo/name in digital and
live portions of the event
- Verbal recognition during
welcome remarks
- Logo/link inclusion on
print and digital collateral
and Gateway website
- Seats for 6 guests

*Gateway Foundation, EIN 36-2670036, is a nonprofit, tax-exempt charitable
organization under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. Donations are
tax-exempt as allowed by law. 

ORGANIZATION

CONTACT NAME

TITLE/ROLE

CONTACT PHONE

CONTACT EMAIL

STREET ADDRESS

CONNECTION TO GATEWAY

CITY/STATE/ZIP

ILLUMINATING WELLNESS
EVENT SPONSORSHIP

We ask that sponsorship pledges please be
paid in full by May 1, 2022.

For assistance, contact Director of Advancement
Deirdre Harrison, CFRE

dharrison@gatewayfoundation.org or 773-720-6057

Alumnus       Supporter
Vendor          Employee Matching Program
Other:

info.gatewayfoundation.org/illuminating_wellness_luncheon
1.Pay online at:

https://johnlehr.com/cold-sober-comedy/
https://info.gatewayfoundation.org/illuminating_wellness_luncheon
https://info.gatewayfoundation.org/illuminating_wellness_luncheon

